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Dear Sir or Ma dam:

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the Proposed Statement of Financial
Accounting S t andards on Consolida ted Financial Statements , Including Accounting
and Reporting of Noncontrolling Interests in Subsidiaries dated 30 June 2005.
Air Products is a m ajor supplier of industrial gases and r elated equipment,
chemicals, and environmental and energy systems with con solidated annual sales
over $8 billion.
In s ummary, we do not believe that the cha nges contained in the statement add
clarity or impr ovement to financial standards for users_ We recommend that the
current treatment of minority inter est be r etained along with the accounting for
investm ents in s ubs idiaries.

CO.!llments..on Issues for
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Re~mondents

Question 2 - Do you agree with the proposed requirement to present the
non controlling interest in the consolidated statement of financial position
within equity, separately from the parent shareholders' equity? Ifnot,
what alternative do you propose and why?
We do not a gree with including the noncontrolling interest in the equity section of
the consolida ted st a tement of financial position_ Shareholders' equity should
r epresent the ownership interest s of the parent company, not tha t of the parent
compa ny and third parties. Additionally, treatment of the noncontrolling interest as
equity a dds a s ignificant degree of complexity to the accounting for such interests.
To compen sate for these complexities, disclos ure r equirements h ave been added . It
is our position that a noncontrolling interest in a consolida ted subsidiary does not
r epresent shar eholder s' equity. We believe the current accounting for noncontrolling
interest is the method which is the most straightforward and easiest t o understand.
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disclosure for little or no benefit to usel'S is not justified and poor accounting. We
urge the Board to reta in the present accounting model for minority interest.

Question 4 - Do you agree that changes in ownership interests in a
subsidiary after control is obtained that do not result in a loss of control
should be accounted for as equity transactions? If not, what alternative do
you propose and why?
We contend that the purchase or sale of a n equity interest regardless of ownership
level should be treated in the same manner. A sale of an equity interest is the same
as the sale of any other asset a nd should result in recognition of a gain or loss. The
purchase of an additional equity interest in a subsidiary should be based on its cost,
not the fair value when control was obtained. This position reflects a principlebased approach as opposed to a rule-based approach. Any rule-based approach, such
as leases, allows for the opportunity to manipulate earnings and structure a balance
sh eet to achieve certain desired r esults. As per our response to Question 2, we do
not a gree that the noncontrolling interest in a consolidated s ubsidia ry should be
class ified in shareholder equity. We believe the current accounting model for
minority interests is a ppropria te.

Question 5 - Do you agree that any gain or loss resulting from the
measurement of a retained investment in a former subsidiary should be
recognized in income of the period? If not, what alternative do you
propose and why?
We do not agree with the proposed accounting for changes in ownership resulting in
the recognition of holding gains and losses. Accounting principles and standards
have been established that require companies to r ecognize expenses/losses when
they are determined to be probable while r evenues/gains face more stringent
r equirements before being recognized. The proposed s tandard is providing
companies the opportunity to record holding gains to earnings on the retained
portion of an investment. We find thi s inconsistent with all other standards
r egarding r evenue r ecognition a nd the culmination of the earnings process. It also
does not give the reader a better unders tanding of the company's performance, but
rather one-time recognition of h olding gains and losses tha t can cloud the res ults of
the business. An argument could be made that this equally applies to losses, but if
the book value of an investm ent exceeded its fair value, a loss should be recorded
based on impairment.
The current rules provide consistent treatment of purchases and sales of
investments and the r ecognition of gains or losses. The proposed treatment of
purchases and sales of inves tments is dependent on the ownership level. As
disc ussed in our response to Question 4, we contend that the accounting for the
purchase or sale of an equity interest should be the same r egardless of owner ship
level.
We thank you again for the opportunity to express our views on this important
issue, and would welcome any further inquiry by the Board to ensure that our
position is fully unders tood.
Sincerely,

~~
Paul E. Huck

